




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































［1］　Jean-Francois Lyotard, La condition postmoderne, Minuit a Paris,1979（小林康夫訳,「ポスト・













の世相」, pp.132 ～ 177などを参照した。
［4］　敗戦を20歳～ 30歳台で迎えた若い作家の一群で、多くは共産党を意識しつつ、政治とは一線を画
す。1946年1月に創刊された『近代文学』同人の椎名麟三・梅崎春生・武田泰淳・埴谷雄高・野
間宏・中村真一郎ら。John W. Dower, Embracing Defeat -Japan in the Wake of World War II, 



















































京,1997年「丸山眞男 戦中備忘録」,日本図書センター ,東京,1997年 、「丸山眞男講義録 全7巻」,東






















































A Review of the History Japanese Thoughts on the Post-World War Ⅱ Period
― Social and Political Thoughts from the End of the War to a Campaign　　　　　　
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　against the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty in 1960 ―
Masashi Tanaka
　I recognize a bubble burst of 1992 as the terminus of democratization and 
economic growth after W.W.Ⅱ, namely “the big story” in Japan. Furthermore, I 
recognize the Soviet Union collapse in 1991 as the terminus of Cold War structure 
between the U.S. and the Soviet Union, namely “the big story” in the international 
politics. The purpose of this paper is to consider the starting point of this “big story” 
ideologically and historically. The subjects are what the collapse of the Japanese total 
war system, and the dismantling of the fascism nation-state of the Emperor system 
which had been brought by the democratization ordered by GHQ meant ideologically 
and historically. First, I focused my attention on a discussion of Tetsuro-Watsuji and 
Sokichi-Tsuda. Next, I focused my attention on a discussion of Masao-Maruyama and 
Hisao-Otsuka about the Modernism. I focused my attention on the trend of Japan 
Communist Party in the occupation policy of GHQ about the Marxism. I discussed an 
anti-American patriotic nationalism and a campaign against the Japan-U.S. Security 
Treaty in 1960 resulted from it.
Keywords　Japanese Thoughts on the Post-World WarⅡ Period, 
　　　　　　　Symbolic　Emperor System, Modernism, Marxism
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